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Feminist,  Femme,  Sex  Worker.  Kristina  Marlen  considers  herself  an  empathetic
Dominatrix,  she  loves  tying  with  ropes  and specialises  on  female  clients.  L-MAG
author Kittyhawk met Marlen in her Berlin studio.

So that’s what it looks like. A cozy room with a big futon in the center. A wooden floor,
red curtains and throne-like armchairs. On one wall hitting tools are lingering, soft and
hard whips, on the other side you’ll find a shelf with sex toys, together with massage
oils  and  lubricants.  Bamboo  poles  dangle  from the ceiling  with  a  strong  metal  ring
through which ropes can be flung. This is where one can raise - on many levels. Over the
balcony door swings a stained glass vulva. Through sun light, she shines like a mirror
ball. Kristina Marlen enters. She has a special presence, and this is not only due to her
body size of 1.83 meters. For eleven years she has been offering something here that
tends to he heavily constrained with taboo, cliché and red light fog: sex work. “For me,
transitions  are  fluid  between  being  a  service  provider,  bondage  top,  dominatrix,
playmate and sex partner. That’s what’s so cool about my job, it is not limited.”

Sexwork open to all genders

By now around 40 % of Marlen’s clients are women - lesbians as well as heteras. “Since
the beginning I have envisioned sex work that is open to all genders. The major part of all
sexual services are directed to male clientele and men usually have a grand implicitness
to make use of them. To be on a business trip and to book an appointment with me dur-
ing a longer lunch break - this does not occur to women. When women clients come to
me, the bare fact that they are there is meaningful in itself. But why is it culturally so un-
thinkable that women buy sex? It shakes one of these underlying taboos and it touches
the image that we have of femininity and female sexuality.  “This image we know all too
well. Women “don’t do this”. They “naturally” do not want this. Female sexuality has to fit
into the narrow frame of patriarchy, and is not allowed be be self confident, free, wild and
independent.

Steps towards Selfempowerment

When you enter Marlens space, you have already taken your steps towards self empow-
erment.  “You  can  sense in  the  whole  room that  something  changes  when  someone
comes in and says: I am letting go now.

What kind of women clients come to you? “Some women are very self conscious, hot and
strong, and they tell me exactly what they want. Others feel full of shame and trauma, and
here it can be a major step to allow touch as such. This is the same for lesbian and het-
erosexual women. For some it is difficult to show their naked bodies. Some do not have a
word for their sexual organs.  “Only something like ‘down there’. I for myself like  ‘Vulva’
best”, says Marlen. “It comes with such a majestic and great notion: Vulva! Like a mighty
palace.”  She  states  a  certain  difference  between  lesbians  and  heterosexual  women



though. Even though she states that gender identities are changeable, and that a hetera
by no means is always purely heterosexual. “But lesbians tend to know more about their
sexuality, they have more knowledge about their cunt. They know how they want to be
touched, where they are sensitive, and where the hot spots lie.

Some female clients travel from all over Germany for their sessions with Marlen. Many of
these encounters are also extremely touching for Marlen. With one of her first female
clients for example, an employee from the southern German suburbs. “She was over 50,
had been lesbian for all her life, had fantasies of devotion since she had been able to
dream, but had never brought anything of this to life. She had her sado masochist coming
out with me.” And her so far youngest female client. “Only 19, she was eager to have her
first encounter with a women as she assumed to be lesbian.”  At first it felt strange and
somewhat scary to work with a client of such a young age. By now Kristina Marlen is en-
thusiastic about the fact that also young women demand her services with great self con-
fidence. And then there are women who do not have time for a relationship or an affair,
but who are very lustful.  Some have multiple orgasms or ejaculate, some want to be
fucked so hard that Marlen has to see the orthopedist to treat her tennis elbow. Some can
not face the lust and arousal and need to stop in the middle of the action. “Arousal always
also is a kind of loss of control. This moment of letting go is often connected with shame.
Shame to be too much or to be embarrassing. Too big, too wet, too enormous, too any-
thing.”  Women with disabilities come to my sessions, women who want to experience
something else after their relationship or marriage has ended, women who believe ‘not to
feel anything’, ‘not to function properly’, women who want to own areas of their bodies
again, that have been neglected, numbed or hurt.

Most important skill: Empathy

To answer the question, which of her skills she considers the most important of all for her
as a Sex Worker, the 42 year old says: “Empathy. I am pretty strong as a person. It is also
a physical strength, but not alone. With me, the field of resonance for emotional depth
and also for sexual queerness is relatively wide and spacious. I have experienced a lot,
which allows me to stand on solid ground with what I do.”  Marlen studied cultural sci-
ences and law, and is a certified physio therapist. At some point she began to include the
sexual into her body work and continued to pursue her quest. “Through Sex Work I have
discovered myself very intensely. I learned about the variety of what I can do, of what I
am  and  how  wonderful  it  is  to  experiment  with  sex.”

Kristina Marlen is self  confident with what she does. She has been invited to political
panel discussions, has tried to demystify her profession in sensationalist talk shows, and
defended herself against a panel participant at the Evangelischer Kirchentag (Protestant
Church Days) who suggested that women should appear in public only as asexual, with-
drawn  beings  in  order  not  to  provoke  any  violence  against  themselves.

„Women should celebrate their bodies“

In society, she would like to see a more relaxed picture of sexuality. With sex that does
not need to be seen either as the big taboo, nor needs to be pushed into superelevation.
“Sex should be part of our lives just as other things are. I wish it to become an implicit
part of us having bodies. Something one can play with. I wish that sex will become some-
thing one can talk about, that people would express how they want to enjoy it. And that



women celebrate their bodies, that they talk about them, look at them and touch them.
Sexual  self  confidence  can  turn  a  whole  life  around!”

So what does it look like when one enters Marlens studio, places oneself on the futon, de-
termined to celebrate one’s own lust? “BAAAM! Magic. That’s why I love my job. In those
moments I feel directly connected to devine energy. It kind of frizzles on my hand, hot and
wet.” And Marlens eyes are shining.

Www.marlen.me


